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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

... because it‘s just fun!

Description:  SNOWHERE – NATURELINE – INTERNATIONAL

Order number:  5309 

Item number: 08319908007

Cotents: 111 cards, instructions

Finishing: cardboard slip lid box, cardboard slipcase

Dimensions (LxWxH): 132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link: www.nsv-games.com/press
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A changing world!

The world is on fire! It‘s time to turn 

the tide and put out the fire. Turn the 

cards into heavenly snow to cover 

the flames. Where the snow ends 

up requires planning and oversight. 

Can you save the world? As a new 

member of the NATURELINE, 

SNOWHERE creates a cooperative 

card puzzle of a special kind.

NEW

This makes the difference:

 Recycled cardboard slipcase

 Recycled cardboard slip lid box

 Stack of cards in paper banderole

 Cards made from linen embossed 
playing card board (100 % FSC)

 No additional shrink foil or adhesive 
dots made of plastic

 Only sustainable, environmentally 
friendly water-based paints and 
varnishes are used

 Game rules in nine languages on
 recycled paper

Age: from 8 years

Players: 1+

Playing time: approx. 15 minutes

Author: Steffen Benndorf

Graphics: Christian Opperer
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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

... because it‘s just fun!

Description:  QWIXX – NATURELINE – INTERNATIONAL

Order number:  5301 

Item number: 08319908001

Cotents: 1 game pad (double sided printed), 6 wooden dice, 4 pencils,  

 instructions

Finishing: cardboard slip lid box, cardboard slipcase

Dimensions (LxWxH): 132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link: www.nsv-games.com/press

 For explainer videos go to www.nsvspielttv.de
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Nominated as Game of the Year 2013, 

QWIXX has enjoyed great popularity 

for years. Simple rules, great fun and 

the involvement of all players at all 

times make for captivating games. 

Everyone wants to make as many 

crosses as possible. But who will 

close their lines first?

As part of the new NATURELINE, 

this classic game guarantees more 

than just great fun.

Packaged plastic-free QWIXX 

contributes to a sustainable gaming 

experience.

NEW

This makes the difference:

 Recycled cardboard slipcase

 Recycled cardboard slip lid box

 No additional shrink foil or adhesive 
dots made of plastic

 Only sustainable, environmentally 
friendly water-based paints and 
varnishes are used

 Wooden dice (100 % FSC)

 Game pads double sided printed on 
recycled paper

 Unvarnished wood pencils  
(100 % FSC)

 Game rules in nine languages on
 recycled paper

Age: from 8 years

Players: 2 - 5

Playing time: approx. 15 minutes

Author: Steffen Benndorf

Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich, 

Sandra Freudenreich

Editor: Reinhard Staupe
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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

... because it‘s just fun!

Description:  QWINTO - NATURELINE - INTERNATIONAL

Order number:  5302 

Item number: 08319908002

Cotents: 1 game pad (double sided printed), 3 wooden dice, 4 pencils,  

 instructions

Finishing: cardboard slip lid box, cardboard slipcase

Dimensions (LxWxH): 132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link: www.nsv-games.com/press

 For explainer videos go to www.nsvspielttv.de
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As a recommended game of the 

year 2016, QWINTO is in no way 

less exciting than our awardwinning 

bestseller QWIXX. Simple, just as 

thrilling, and yet excitingly different. 

Again, there‘s no waiting time - one 

rolls the dice and it‘s everyone‘s turn. 

Whoever cleverly enters the diced 

numbers in the three color rows, 

scores bonus points and may win.

As part of the new NATURELINE, 

QWINTO guarantees not only great 

fun, but also a sustainable gaming 

experience.

NEW

This makes the difference:

 Recycled cardboard slipcase

 Recycled cardboard slip lid box

 No additional shrink foil or adhesive 
dots made of plastic

 Only sustainable, environmentally 
friendly water-based paints and 
varnishes are used

 Wooden dice (100 % FSC)

 Game pads double sided printed on 
recycled paper

 Unvarnished wood pencils  
(100 % FSC)

 Game rules in nine languages on
 recycled paper

Age: from 8 years

Players: 2 - 6

Playing time: approx. 15 minutes

Authors: Uwe Rapp, 

Bernhard Lach

Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich, 

Sandra Freudenreich

Editor: Reinhard Staupe
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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

... because it‘s just fun!

Description:  QWANTUM - NATURELINE - INTERNATIONAL

Order number:  5303 

Item number: 08319908003

Cotents: 1 game pad (double sided printed), 7 wooden dice, instructions

Finishing: cardboard slip lid box, cardboard slipcase

Dimensions (LxWxH): 132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link: www.nsv-games.com/press

 For explainer videos go to www.nsvspielttv.de
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As the third part of our award-

winning dice game hits QWIXX and 

QWINTO, QWANTUM joins the new 

NATURELINE. Just as simple. Just 

as exciting. And of course without 

waiting times.

A tightrope walk between ascending 

and descending numbers decides 

everything. Don‘t be too greedy, add 

a bit of luck, have a lot of fun and be 

100% plastic-free and sustainable at 

the same time.

NEW

This makes the difference:

 Recycled cardboard slipcase

 Recycled cardboard slip lid box

 No additional shrink foil or adhesive 
dots made of plastic

 Only sustainable, environmentally 
friendly water-based paints and 
varnishes are used

 Wooden dice (100 % FSC)

 Game pads double sided printed on 
recycled paper

 Unvarnished wood pencils  
(100 % FSC)

 Game rules in nine languages on
 recycled paper

Age: from 8 years

Players: 2 - 4

Playing time: approx. 15 minutes

Authors: Anna Oppolzer,  

Stefan Kloß, Reinhard Staupe

Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich,  

Sandra Freudenreich

Editor: Reinhard Staupe
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... because it‘s just fun!

Naturally the best!

NEW
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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

... because it‘s just fun!

Description:  THE GAME - NATURELINE - INTERNATIONAL

Order number:  5304 

Item number: 08319908004

Cotents: 108 playing cards, instructions

Finishing: cardboard slip lid box, cardboard slipcase

Dimensions (LxWxH): 132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link: www.nsv-games.com/press

 For explainer videos go to www.nsvspielttv.de
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As another classic, THE GAME 

must not be missing from the new 

NATURELINE. In the 2015 nominated 

for the game of the year card hit, the 

game is the opponent. Agreements 

and joint action are required to place 

all 98 cards in the right order on the 

piles. Even if the rules are super 

simple − it won‘t be easy. Always 

challenging, exciting and now also 

100% plastic-free.

NEW

 Recycled cardboard slipcase

 Recycled cardboard slip lid box

 Stack of cards in paper banderole

 Cards made from linen embossed 
playing card board (100 % FSC)

 No additional shrink foil or adhesive 
dots made of plastic

 Only sustainable, environmentally 
friendly water-based paints and 
varnishes are used

 Game rules in nine languages on
 recycled paper

This makes the difference:

Age: from 8 years

Players: 1 - 5

Playing time: approx. 20 minutes

Author: Steffen Benndorf

Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich,  

Sandra Freudenreich

Editor: Reinhard Staupe
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Naturally the best!

NEW
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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

... because it‘s just fun!

Description:  THE MIND - NATURELINE - INTERNATIONAL

Order number:  5305 

Item number: 08319908005

Cotents: 120 playing cards, instructions

Finishing: cardboard slip lid box, cardboard slipcase

Dimensions (LxWxH): 132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link: www.nsv-games.com/press

 For explainer videos go to www.nsvspielttv.de
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THE MIND is more than just a game. 

It‘s an experiment, a journey, totally 

simple and the most ingenious team 

experience. You are not allowed 

to communicate or exchange 

information. And yet it works – 

but only if you manage to merge 

your minds. This award-winning 

experiment enriches the new 

NATURELINE as a sustainable group 

experience of a special kind.

NEW

 Recycled cardboard slipcase

 Recycled cardboard slip lid box

 Stack of cards in paper banderole

 Cards made from linen embossed 
playing card board (100 % FSC)

 No additional shrink foil or adhesive 
dots made of plastic

 Only sustainable, environmentally 
friendly water-based paints and 
varnishes are used

 Game rules in nine languages on
 recycled paper

This makes the difference:

Age: from 8 years

Players: 2 - 4

Playing time: approx. 20 minutes

Author: Wolfgang Warsch

Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich, 

Sandra Freudenreich

Editor: Reinhard Staupe
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... because it‘s just fun!

NEW

Natürlich das Beste!
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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

... because it‘s just fun!

Description:  ILLUSION - NATURELINE - INTERNATIONAL

Order number:  5306 

Item number: 08319908006

Cotents: 110 playing cards, instructions

Finishing: cardboard slip lid box, cardboard slipcase

Dimensions (LxWxH): 132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link: www.nsv-games.com/press

 For explainer videos go to www.nsvspielttv.de
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Can you trust your eyes? How much 

color do you really see? Exactly 

these questions are what ILLUSION 

is all about. The rules are so simple 

that you can get started right away. 

Small versus big, young versus old. 

But who can be fooled? Who has the 

insight? Surprising. Fascinating. And

as part of the new NATURELINE 

now 100% plastic-free as well as 

made from environmentally friendly 

materials.

NEW

 Recycled cardboard slipcase

 Recycled cardboard slip lid box

 Stack of cards in paper banderole

 Cards made from linen embossed 
playing card board (100 % FSC)

 No additional shrink foil or adhesive 
dots made of plastic

 Only sustainable, environmentally 
friendly water-based paints and 
varnishes are used

 Game rules in nine languages on
 recycled paper

This makes the difference:

Age: from 8 years

Players: 2 - 5

Playing time: approx. 15 minutes

Author: Wolfgang Warsch

Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich,  

Sandra Freudenreich

Editor: Reinhard Staupe


